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ABSTRACT 

Gymnocodiaccan fos,,i,l remains in Yugoslav Permian sediments arc described. 
They arc attributed to the species Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Gymnocodium ? sp., 
Permocalculrls fragilis, P. tenellus, P. aff. tenellus, P. cf. fJlumosus and Permor.alculus 
sp. As to the species P. moniliformis and P, 1.o)i41Jh suggestions were given to unite 
them with P. fragilis. Consequently, the e1Benaat1.0n of its diagnostic description is 
prQpOSed. Concern.ing the geological duration it is to be mentioned that Gymnocodium 
bellero(Jhontis and Permocalculus tenellus appeared already in the Lower Permian. 
Their remains were recorded in the equivalents of »Rattcndo.rfer Schichten« in the 
Carnian Alps. 

INTRODUCTION 

During our investigations of the Dasyclad calcareous algae from the 
Young Palaeozoic of Yugoslavia, which is being ref ered to in this 
number of »Geoloski vjesnik«, we enc1>untered also numerous thin
sections of different Gymnocodiacean calcareous algae. These fossil 
algae were from time to time transferred from one algal g-roup te 
another (Dasycladaceae, Codiaceae and Chaetangiaceae). At least 
E 11 i o t (1955) established an independant family in status equal to 
the Chaetangiaceae. In this paper we are following him iin treating the 
Gymnocodiacean algae as a family. 

As already mentioned 1in conn'eilon with Dasyclad algae, samples 
were collected by numerous explorers. Among them are to be menti
oned M. S a 1 <> p e k and his assistants, further A. R a mo v s, V. K o
s tic, N. Pant i c, M. Mi 1 ad in o vi c, and at last V. Kochan-
s ky. ' 

Besides, M. H e r a k had the opportunity to study the original spe
cimens from J. P i a' s collection. We are indebted to Dr. E. Gas ch e, 
Chief of the Geological Department of the Museum of the Natural 
History, Basie, for making that possible. 
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The slides, with the exception ()f those in J. P i a' s collection, are 
kept in the collection of the Geol()lgical and Palaeontological Institute 
-vf the University of Zagreb. 

SISTEMATIC DES CRIPTI ONS 

Family: Gymnocbdiaceae E 111 o t 1935~ 

The f~s~l ~emains..Ji this family were dlivided by E.l fl o t (1 955) into 
two groups in the rank of genus. For the first group he retained the 
name Gymnocodium, while for the second group · he propoised the name 
Permocalculus.1 

Genus Gymnocodium P i a 1920 ex E 11 i o t 1955 

The thallus is ~egmented or unsegmen~ed. The segments or ~~show 
varyiing size, form and degree of cakification . .Jhe pores are situated 
obliquely to the main axis and are widend olltWards. The sporangia are 
internal. 

1927. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Og i Ivie Gordon, Abh. gcol. B. A. 24, 2, 
pp. 69-71, Textfig. 1-4, pl. 9, fig. 7, pl. 10, figs. 1-S, pl. IS, figs. 4, 5. 

1934. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, H c r its ch, Vesnilc geol. inst. Beograd, S, p. 
15-16, pl. 2, figs ." 16?; 17, 18, 20. ' 

1987. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Pi a, 2•. Congr. Stratigr. carbon.; Herleen 1985, 
C. R., 2, p . 882-888, pl. 11, f.igs. l~. 

1953. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Ko c h a n s k y - D c v i d c, G_col. vj csnilc, Za
greb, 5-7, p. 296, pl. 2, figs. 1, 2. 

1955. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, E 11 i o t, Micropaleontology, New York, 1, No 
1, p. 85, pl. I, figs. !J-7. 

1956. Gymnocodium bellerophontis, Accordi, Journ. Palaeont. Soc. India, I , pp. 
82-83, pl. 7, fig. l ; p-1. 8, fig. 4; pl. 9, fig. 4; pl. 11, f.i89. 1-9. 

Fragments of a number of fossil remains are generally in accordance 
witb. _the existing descriptions of this species. The form of the thallus is 
hikh'fy varied; exceptionally are to be found straight and very long 
tubular fragments. Such a fragment, reproduced on PL I. Fig. l, me
asures 18 mm. in length. More often fragments of irregular form are 
preserved, which are partially constricted or expanded, sometimes 
curved. The thiokness of the calcareous wall and the diameter of the 
·cortical pores are relatively great. The widening of the pores outwards 
is marked. The medullar fibres are very rarely noticed. In our ouinion 
there are no notable differences between th:is species and G. nodosum 
0 g i l v i e G o r d o n, which would not be connected with t:ransitOTy 
forms. 

. 1 _When thiJ paper was already in print there was pubJishcd the paper ,.Permian 
Algae from Saudi Arabia« by R. R~ak (]: Pal. S3, No 4, 5Sl...:.539; 2 pl; July W59) , 
in which the author describes the-species Gyninocodium bellerophontis and G. moni
liforme. We could not take this paper int9 ro.nsidc;rat.ion, · ·• . . .; ~ _ 
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Therefore in the case of bulbous fragments it is very difficult to 
decide which species is in question. We should not be surprised if in the 
future new fossil material should cast a shadon of doubt upon the ex.i
stence of the tw<> species. 

Dimen5ions (in milimeters) : 

Slide D d L (great (inner p s Localities number diameter) diameter} (pores) (sporangia) (Length) 
.. 

696 l.13 - 0.60 0.058 0.14 - Susta§i 
718 1.45 0.90 0.052 - - Su:swi 

1866 . 0.80 O.IS 0.045 - 18.0 Brubne 
1878 1.25 0.68 0.048 - 8.4 Cedeno · 
1773 0.53 0.33 0.040 - 2.0 Samija 

Occurrence and age: 
I. Robij1aea nea.r Medak in Lika, Croatia; upper part of lower Permian 

(upper Rattend.od layers). Remains are rarely found. 
2. Environs of Brufane in Lika, Croatia, above a fish pond ; Kalvarija 

in the third zone of ·Limestone); S of elevation 820. Age: Upper 
Permian. 

3. Parifa Livada tin Velika ·Paklenica, SW Velebit, Croatia. Age: 
Upper Permian. 

4. The Mountains of Skof ja Loka and Polhov Gradec: Samija, .Zafar, 
Vrzdenec (in the layer with Productus callocreneus), W of Vrzde

. nee, southern slope of Blegos; above Tisovnik, Cerkno-valley of 
ldrijca. Age: Upper Permian. · 

5. Han Orahovica near Praea in Boonia. Age: Upper Permian. 
6. Sustasi, Crni Potok and Bujaai near Virpazar in southern Monte

negro. Age: Lower part of Upper Permian. 
Remark: 
We believe that some fragments of this speciies from Pariea Livada 

in V dika Paklenica were primarily descrilbed as Stoleyella velebitana 
Schubert. Consequently, afterwards they were registered as Vermi
fJorella velebitana in many localities i.n the Dinaric Alps. However, as 
it is impossible . to prove it, we would not suggest any nomenclatorial 
changes conceming this subject . 

. Gymnocodium ? ~p. 
Pl. VI., fig. 5 

We posses only one cross-seetion -with a diameter- -of 3,4 mm. The 
pores are extraordinary large (0.050-0.065 mm.) and somewhat widened 
outwards. Their ramification is not great. There i~ some similarity to 
the figured specimen of .G. nodosum {in P 1i a 1937, pl. 95, ·fig. 7) and 
its description, but it should be borne iri mind that P i a' s (ragment is 
not in acco~?-nce with the original description of the species fO g ·H-' 
v i e -Gordon; 1927, III, p. 71 ; pl. IX, fig. 9.). · 
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Occurence and age: 
Crne Grede near Brufane in Lika (Croatia). Age: Middle Permian or 

lower part of Upper Permian (second rone of dark limestone). 

Genus Permocalculus E 11 i o t 1955 

The essential organization is equal to the genus Gymnocotlium. Dif
ferences relate first of all to the form and the diameter of the pores, 
which are finer and mostly ramified, while the segments are usually 
larget. The caldification is of various degrees - from very thin to 
massive or solid. 

In Yugoslav locaLities remains were recorded which show great varia
bility in almost all features. Differences can be noticed not only in 
various localities ibut also within each of them. Specifiic determination 
was therefore very difficult. A comparison of different species resulted 
in uniting some former species under a common name. Thus we reduced 
the number of species in the Yugoslav Permian. We could rece>rd repre
sentatives of the followting species: P. fragilis, P. tenellu.s, P. aff. 
tenellus, P. cf. plumosus and Permocalculus sp. 

Permocalculus fragilis (Pi a) . 
Pl. II, figs. 1-4; pl. III, figs. 1-8 

19S7, Gymnocodium fragile - Pi a, 2e Con.gr. stratigr. carbon.; Heerlen 1935, C. R., 
2, p. 8S4 (70). . 

19S7, Gymnocodium moniliforme - Pi It, 2"- Congr. stratigr. oarbon.; Hecrlen 19S5, 
c. R., 2, p. 8S4 (70). 

1937, Gymnocodium solidum - Pi a, 2C Congr. stratigr. carbon.; Heerlen 19S5, C. R. 
2 .. p. SSS (69). 

1955, Permocalculus fragilis - E 11 i o t, Micmpaleontology (New York), 1, No 1, 
p. 86. 

1955, Permocalculus solidus - E 11 i o t, Micropaleontology (New York), 1, No 1, 
p . . 86 . . 

1955, Permocalculus digitatus - Elliot, Micropaleontology (New York), 1, No l , 
p. 86. 

Examining fossil remains of ~lcareous algae from Yugoslavia, i. e. 
eastern Bosnia (envtirons of Praea) and western Serbia (the Stira Brook 
south of Loznica and Bastav, west of Valjevo), J. Pii a (193 7} estab
lished some new species, among them also Gymnocodium fragile, G. 
moniliforme and G. solidum. Regrettably, the descriptions were insuf-
ficient. · 

According to the author's brief description the segments of G. monili
forme and G. fragile generally are spherical. The differences exist in 
the size of the sporangia and in the degree of calcification. Only G. 
fragile was figured and no dimensions were mentioned in ·the text. 
Therefore a precise distinction among the mentioned species was impas
sible. Oviform sporangia, heavy calcification, fline pores - there are 
the main characteristics. of G. solidum, while the form of the segments 
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varies in a high degree, as is seen in the specimens reproduced (Pi a 
1937, Pl. 97 [1.3), fii:gs. 1-2). Later, Johnson (1951) designated two 
American fragments without sporangia as G. cf. fragile. 

Rao and Varma (1953) described a smaller ln:dlian form with 
medullar sporangia as G. piai. 

E 11 i o t ( 1955) describes a new fossil material from Iraq. In spite 
of the fact that the Iraq specimens somewhat differ from Yugoslav 
fonns, especially concerning the pores and the sporang.iia, the author 
attributes them to Pi a' s species supplyin~ the descriptiions with some 
details. But even he did not determine characteristics- according to 
which one could faultlessly distinguish specimens belonging to each 
one of the three species mentioned. · 

In contrast, Endo (1957) descI1ibed similar fragments - without 
sporangia and dHfering only by somewhat scattered and bigger pores 
- as a new species named Permocalculus piai. (He evidently did not 
know of the Ind1ian species already described under this name) . 

This short review shows that each new discovery of fossil remains 
brings spcdimons which, in spite of a general similarity with the topo
type specimens, differ from them in many details, which prompted some 
authors to establish new species. Therefore we took into considerntion 
not only the remains from different new locaHties from Yugoslavia 
but also the new topotype µiaterial as well as the holotype specimens 
from Pi a' s collectlion (~specially the specimens designated as G. mo
niliforme). Besides, we had the oportunity to see fossil material from 
Biikk Mountain iin Hungary, (already mentioned by Pi a). 

Having analysed the mentioned rich fossil material, we came to the 
conclusion - like the authors before us - that the specimens do not 
correspond to one another lin feaforcs that are limited to the mentioned 
species. Differences among the specimens are greater than they should 
be between two of the mentioned species. Thus we had to choose 
between establishing new species and uniting under one name species 
that correspond to one another in some essential features. We chose 
the latter, becau·se the variability of the representatives of the family 
Gymnocodiaceae 1s very great. It is especially to be seen in the species 
G. bellerophonti.s and G. (= Permocalculus) kanmerai, which show that 
even the segments of one indivi~dual can vary to a great extent. This 
is to be assumed still more within the species, especially concerning the 
form of the segments. A greater significance for distinguishin~ the 
different species ought to have the type and the dimeI1S1iQnS o.f the pores, 
also the form a nd the location of the sporangia. In this respect our 
three species, including P. digitatus E 11 i o t, show great similarity. 

The cortical pores are very thin and ramified. The medullar flibres 
are rarely to be noticed. The dimensions of the thallus are relatively 
great; the sporangia are mainly ovtiform (cross-sections are rounded) 
and situated c01Bpletely or partially in the cortical layer. It is probable 
that so~e terminal segments can be completely filled wii.th sporangia. 
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Such a frame is wi.d~ enough - n<>~.~mly for the above-mentioned spe
cimens but also for a number of fragments from new Yugoslav loca
lities. On the other hand all thes~ fragments are very easily distingu
ishable from the other precisely defined species. Therefore we consider 
it necessary fo comprise the mentioned species as an entity under the 
name P. fragilis (Pi a) which name is best known and most often 
men(ioned in the literature. 

Consequently, we are going to give: a widened diagnosis of the species; 
The thallus is composed of numer01Us segments. After the death of the 
organism they mostly set apart, because the calcification in the con
necting zone between two segments is · very slight. The segm.ents can 
be almost spherical, like a dog-r~e berry, elongated-subquadratical, 
club-shaped or simply elongated. Their cros5..:se«ttion is usually · rounded. 

The cortical pores are mostly thin and dense; so that the calcification 
among them ~s still thinner. However, the . variation of the diameter 
of the pores ilf grea:t (0.007--0:050 mm.). The maximal »pores« ~re most 
proba:bly due to the ramification ()f the filaments under the surface 
of the thallus. Coinmonly the pores do not ~iden outwards. The .. ca:ldi
fication is very heavy, so that sporadically the pores are. _not to be 
noticed at all. 4 .. 1 • - • 

In some older segments the calcification reaches deep iinto the interior 
of the thallus, so that it can become almos·t solid. · 

The spotangia are in connexion with the cortiical -layer. Their form 
is usually lemon-like with rounded cross-section; in position they are 
mostly somewhat dblique to the a.xis of the segment. Their diameter 
varies from 0.18 to 0.35 mm., their length from 0.26-0.48 mm. ' 

The medullar fibres are rarely preserved, cca. 0.085 mm. in diameter. 
They are mostly to be found ii.n some club shaped segments which are 
almost completely filled with sporangia. · ' 

. . 

I· D · I· d_: , .. w ·~ I . . 1 · 
p , _ . . \ .s " I . [ 

L I ... . -
.. 

703 : 3.35 'l.77 0.20-0 . .30 :0.0.32-0".040 - 4 . Skofje 
703A 2.7 - ·. - 0.025-0.040 0.31 X 0.48 :.U Skof.je 
700 .. 1.60 . 1.43 0,065 - O.SOX0.58 1..70 Skofj e 
700A 5.5 - - - 0 . .3.3X0.60 - Skofje 
694 '1.80 1.40 0.18 0.010-0.015 0.20 X 0 . .30 ·- Vrzdenec 
699 1.35 0.85 - - 0.24X0:3s 2.05 Skofje 

1876 2 . .32 - - 0.-025 - - Praea-
Orahovica 

1873 2.40 1.42 0.5 0.040 0.43 6.0 Dukovine 

Occurrence and age: 
1. Han Orahovica near Praea in Bosnia ; Bellerophon -.limestone; Age~ 

Upper Permian. . · 
2. The Stira Brook near Zajaca, south of Loznica, western Serbia;. Age: 

Upper Permian. · 
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3. Bastav, _between Pecka and Bela Crkva, west of" Valjevo, western 
Serbia; Age: Upper Permian. · 

4. Saibacka Kamenica, western Serblia; Age: Upper Permian. 
5. f>ukovine, -western Serbia; Age: Upper Permian. 
6. Vrzdenec a.nd Skofje, The Mounta·ins of Skofja Loka and Polhov 

Gradec in S lovenia; Age : Upper Permian. 
7. Uncertain i ·s the locality Pariea Livada in Velika Paklelllica, Croatia; 

Age_: Upper Permian. 
Remarks: It :is most probable tha t also Permocalculus piai Endo 

belongs to the described species. However, no definite conclusion is 
possible without new fossil remains. As to the other species of the 
genus Permocalculus, the described species is nearest to P. tenellus, 
which has a relatively smaller diameter . of the segments and mostly 
bigger pores that commonly widen outwards. 

Permocalculus tenellus (Pi a) 
Pl. IV, firs. 1··5; pl. V. figs. 1~5 

1957, Gymnocodi um unellum, - Pi a, 2e. Congr. stratiigr. oarbon.; Hcerlcn 1955, C. 
R., 2, p. 834, pl. 12, fig. 5, 4; pl. IS, fig. S. . 

1955, Permocalculus tenellus, - E 11 i o t, Mioropalc:iontology, l , No l, p . 86; pl. -'· 
f.ig. 1. . . . 

The thallus is c;o~poscd of elongat~ h_eg-shaped segments which oc
casionally are bra~ching. The calcification in the connecting zone bet
ween two segments is very sLi.ght. Therefore we find the segments mostly 
separated. The ~lcification of . the cortical layer of each segment is 
rather thick and pierced by numerous ramif~ed pores. The pores usually 
widen outwards, with a diameter varying from 0.015-0.0~5 mm. · 
. The medull a r f1i:bres are relatively frequently observed. Their di

mensions are only somewhat greater than those of the cortical pores. 
The sporangia are oviform and cortical in poSlition. But they are 

rarely to be found. · · 
· Dimensions: 

I D I d I w I p I s I m. fi. 
brea I r 

1558 1.67 - - 0.025 - 0.025 Turfon 
1538a 2.01 I.OS 0.5 0.032 - - Turcini 
1559 2.05 0.80 O.S7 0.050 0.22 - L = 2.6 Turcini 
1557 1.27 - - 0.028 - 0.050 Turcini 

188 1.55 1.1 0.55 0.055 0.21X0.28 - Cmc Grcdc 
176 1.40 0.78 0.28 0.050 0.20X0.25 0.052 Cmc Grcdc 

1861 S.4 2.45 0.46 0.027 0.25X? - L = 6 BruJanc 
1860 S.2 2.2 0.42 0.030 0.20X0.52 - L = 5 Brubnc 
1860a 4.9 4.1 0.40 0.030 - - BruJanc 
1860b 1.8 1.1 0.40 0.052 - 0.040 BruJanc 
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It is necessary to point out that some specimens are markedly large 
(D = 4.9, d = 4.1). Comparing them with those from Iraq and Biikk 
Mountain in Hungary, which are smaller than the topotype specimens 
from Bastav, we can see that the V'ariablility in the various localities 
can be very high. · · 

Occurrence and age: 
1. Bastav, between Pecka and Bela. Crkva, west of Valjevo, -western 

Serbia (already recorded by Pi a 1937). 
2. Turcini, environs of Bar, southern Montenegro (Crna Gora); Age: 

Middle Rattendorf-layers (= Grenzlandbanke); Lower Permian. The 
acrompanying fossHs: Pseudoschwagerina carniolica, P. velebitica, 
Rugosofusulina, Mizzia 'an:d Epimastopora . 

.3. Environs of Brufane in Lika, (Kalvarija, Crne Grede, S of elevation 
820) Croatia in the N eoschwagerina limestone (III zone of dark 
limestones). Age: Upper Permian. 

Permocalculus aff. tenellus (Pi a) 
PI. VI, figs. 1-!J 

There are several cross-sections of considerably calcified fra.gments 
which show some features similar to the above described species, but 
differ from it in the form and the dimensions of the pores. 

The form of the segments is unknown because of lack of longitudial 
or at least oblique section. The diameter of the c;egments varies between 
2-3 mm. The pores are somewhat larger than in P. ltnellus ai•d measure 
0.035-0.042 mm. in diameter. Their ramif.ication 1is marked. They do 
not widen outwards. It is possible that we have to do with a new 
species. However, as long as we mis'S specimens which would ~.how all 
features needed for a complete diagnosis it is better to consider this 
question as · unsolved. 

Occurrence and age: 
Cerkno - the valley of the ldrijca; The Mountains of Skof j a Loka 
and Polhov Gradec. The accompanying calcareous algae: Gyninow
dium bellerophontis and Vermipo'l'ella nipponica. Age: Upper Per
mian. 

Permocalculus cf. plumosus E 11 i o t 
PI. I, figs. 4-7 

In the rich collection of fossil remains of different representatives of 
the family Gymnocodiaceae there are also some specimens that are very 
similar to the Iraq speaimens of P. plumosus. 

The thallus is mostly elongated. The periodical constriction of the 
thallus is also to be noticed. but not so regularly ·a.s in the Iraq spe
cimens. There are even fragments which measure up to 3. 7 mm. in 
length and do not show any marked constriiction of the thallus. 
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The pores are less ramified than in the other mentioned species. In 
position they are commonly ablique to the main axis of the segments. 
Their outer terminations are expanded but not like those of P. tenellus. 
The calcareous wall is usually regular, mostly uniform in thickness. 

• The iinner hollow is without medullar f<ibres. No sporangia have as yet 
been noticed. 

Dimensions: 

I D · 1 d I w I p I s I L I 
191 0.45 - - 0.040 - 0.7 Pale! Kamcniti 
191 0.70 0.58 0.09 0.025? - 0.78 Pale! Kamcniti 
190 1.02 0.68 0.13 0.035 - 1.4 Pale! Kameniti 
809 1. 1 0.81 0.15 0.020 ' - 3.4 BorovnifiH 

Occurrence and age: 
l. Pald Kameniti near Radue, Lika, Croatia. Accompanyied by Mizzia 

velebitana. Age: Middle Permian. 
2. BorovniciCi, V el. Paklenica, V elebit, Croatia. Age: Upper Permian. 

Permocalculits sp. 
Pl. VI, fig. 4 

In our collection there is present one cross-section with a 3 mm. dia
meter. The calcification reaches rather deep, but it is not regular. The 
pores are about 0.045 mm. in diameter, thus somewhat larger than it 
is usual for the genus Permocalculus. They are ramlified and very 
dense. Besides, there are some other fragments. 

These fossil remains are mostly similar to the above described P. aff. 
tenellus from. Cerkno, but they differ from it i'n greater diameter and 
density of the pores. 

Occurrence and age: 
Takalice near Brufane in Lika (Croatia); Age: Upper Permian. 

Received 30th June, 1959. 
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M. HERAK i V. KOCHANSK.Y 

GIMNOKODIJ ACEJSKE VAPNENACKE ALGE U PERMU JUGOSLA VIJE 

U permu Jugoslavije veoma su rasprostranjeni fosilni ostaci gimnokodijaceja. Opi
sane su vrste: Gymnocodium bellerophontis {Rot hp I ct z), Gymnocodium ? sp., 
Permocalculus fragilis (Pi a), P. tenellus (P i a), P. aff. tenellus (Pi a), P. cf. fJlu
mosus (E l l i o t) i Permocalculus sp. 

Prilikom obrade vrste P. fragilis dolli smo do uvjcrcnja, da sc s njom trebaju 
spojiti dosad~nje vrste P. moniliformis i P. solidus, te smo za novu lire shvatcnu 
vrstu zadriali ime P. fragilis. Kod toga sm.o upotrcbili materijal s raznih nalazi§ta, 
topotipovc i originalnc Pijinc primjerkc, koji svi potjcl!u s jugoslavcnskih nalazilta. 

Kod vrste P. tenellus zapazcna jc od nalazista do nalazi!ta velika varijabilnoet 
osobito u velifin.i. Slifoa sc pojava mozc zapaziti i kod najrasprostranjcnijc vrste 
Gymnocodium bellerophontis koja prcma nalazistima varira u vemini talusa, sirini 
pora i obliku koji moze biti pravilno cjevast i1i doneklc clankovito izgradcn. 

P. cf. plumosus, dosad nepoznata vrsta u Jugoslaviji, utvrdcna jc u Lici i Vclebitu. 
Ima osim valovito-l!lankovitih ·i posvc cjcv·astih ·uiomaka . 
. Tc~itorij~lna rasprostranjenost vrsta. prcm;i. , glavni~ permskim podrul!jima vidi ·~ 
iz prilozcne tabcle. · · : .· ·: · · · ·· · · · · · 

Osobito isticcmo, da su neke vntc, kao Gymnocodium bellerophontif i Permocal
culus tenellus utvrdene u donjcm permu, u ckvivalentima gornjih •i srcdnjih ratcn
dorfskih slojcva. 

Primlj.eno 30. VI. 1959. 

•, 

. .. , . 

/. ••:'I l .. GeoloJko-paleontoioski institut, 
· SveuliliSte u Zagrebu, 

Socijalistilke· Revolucije 8/ll . 
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Plate I - Tabla I 

1.'..s. Gymriocodium bellerophontis (Rot b p 1 et z) . X 10. Upper Permian (Gornji penn) 
· I. Brulane, Croatia (1866) 

2. Cerkno, SlO'Venia (1879) 
S. Sustaie, Montenegro (718) 

-4-7 . Per,;.~calculus cf. plumosus E 11 i o l X 10 
4. Borovnicici, Vel. Paklenica, Croatia. Upper Permian (gornj,i perm} (309) 
5-7. Pale! Kameniti, Li.ka, Croatia.. Middle Permian (srednji perm) (190, 191) 
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Plate II. - Tabla 11. 

1--4. Pennocalculus fragilis Pi a. Skofje near Cerkno, Slovenia. Upper Permian. 

I. Left sterile, r-ight ferti le segment (70.3) . X l.'i . Lijevo sterilni, desno fertilni 
Clanak. 

2. Part of giant segment and one ferti le segment. Dio golemog Clanka i jedan 
fertilni clanak. (700) . X 20. 

3. Terminal fertile segment. Vrfoi fertilni clanak. (G99j. X20. 
4. Croos-section of fertile segment. Poprefoi prerez fcrtilnog clanka (700) . X20. 
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Plate III. - Tabla III . 

1-8. Permocalculus fragilis (Pi a); Upper Permian (gornji perm) . 

1-3. Types of Gymnocodium moniliforme Pi a. Bastav, W Serbia. Collection 
J. Pi a. Tipovi »vri;te« G. moniliforme, Zbirka .J. Pi a -e (146a, 149a, 149a). 
X20. 

4. Cross-section (poprefoi prerez) Vrzdenec, Slovenia. (694) X20. 
5-6. Oblique sections of elongated segments. Poprefoi prcrczi produljen ih scg

menata. Dukovine, W Serbia (1873) . XlO. 
7-8. Han Orahovica near Praca, Bosnia. {1877, 1876) X lO. 
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Plate IV. - Tabla IV. 

1-3. Permocalculus tenellus (Pi a) from Brufane. Upper Permian (gornji perm) {1861 ) 
X IO. 
Three parts of the same slide contaiinin~ different ~ections (Tri clijcla istog 
izbruska s razlifoim prerezima). 





Plate V. - Tabla \'. 

l- 5. Permocalculus tenellus (Pi a). Turoini near Bar, Montenegro . Lower Permia:n 
(donji perm) X20. 

I. Oblique section (kosi prerez) {1538) . 
2-3. Parts of oblique-longitudinal sections (dijelovi koso -uzdufoih prereza. {1538, 

1537). 
4. Longjtudinal section of three small segmc-nts (uzdufoi prerezi trijn malih 

segmenata {1540). 
0

5. Cross-sections (popreeni prerczi) (1537). 
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Plate VI. - Tabla VI. 

1- 3. Permocalwlu~ aff. teriellus (Pi a) . Cerkno , Slovenia. UppCT Permian (gornji 
perm) X20 (1879) . 
4. Permocalculus sp. Takaliice near Bru5ane, Croatia, UppCT Permian (gornji 

perm) X20 (48). 
5. Gymnocodium ? sp. Crne Grede near Bruiane, Croatia, Uppe1· Permjan (gor

nji perm) X 20 (36). 




